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By Jessica Fletcher

Penguin Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 304 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x 5.8in. x 0.7in.Jessica has
accepted an offer that seems too good to be true. All she has to do for a fabulous free trip on the
QE2 is give a pair of lectures on the art of the mystery and script a play to entertain her fellow
passengers. But when a legendary leading lady is slain, the drama turns deadly. Jessica barely has
time for champagne and caviar as she sorts through suspects eho include a TV mogul and his
trophy wife, a famed Italian chef, a dashing mountain climberm the judge in a notorious California
murder trial, and a boatload of other beautiful people with ugly secrets. When murder strikes
again, Jessica must combine her sleuthing skills with her writing talents to craft the masterpiece of
her mystery-solving career-before the worlds premier floating palace sinks in a sea of blood. This
item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN.
Paperback.
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Very good eBook and valuable one. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a worth reading. You will not truly feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for concerning if you question me).
-- Ms. O na  Muller-- Ms. O na  Muller

This pdf is worth buying. It is actually writter in basic words and not confusing. Its been printed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is merely following i
finished reading this publication through which really altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Linwood Lehner  IV-- Dr . Linwood Lehner  IV
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